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ABSTRACT.--Breedingmale Ruffs (Philomachus alone (Selous1906-1907), and it has long been assumedto functionasa cue for individual identity for
Ruffs themselves(Hogan-Warburg1966, van Rhijn
1983, 1991).Individual identificationbasedon plumagevariationhasbeendemonstratedexperimentally
for just a few speciesof birds (Whitfield 1986,Watt
1986),includingRuffs (experimentsby A. SegreTerkel in van Rhijn 1991;D. B. Lank et al. unpubl.data).
Whereasmany speciesof birds identify individuals
by voice (Stoddard 1996, Wiley 2000), male Ruff
courtship and aggressivedisplays are completely

pugnax)appearto communicate
individualidentity
throughextremevariationin colorationand pattern
of their plumages.If plumage variation evolved to
provide sufficientinformationto signalindividual
identity, we might expect different plumage componentsto vary independently.We find that variation in four plumagecharacteristics
is largely independent. Previous studies produced conflicting
answersabout plumage-component
independence,
perhapsbecausethey failed to separatetwo genetically distinct behavioralcategoriesof males,which
differ in plumage types, in their analysis.We proposethat usingplumagevariationto signalindividual identity,rather than voice (usedby most other
bird species)was favoredby lengthy daytime male
displayin openhabitatsin closeproximity to receivers. However, signalingassociatedwith the unique
dimorphismin this species'male matingbehavior
might alsohave influencedthe evolutionof extraordinary plumagediversityin this species.

silent.

Did plumagevariationin Ruffsspecificallyevolve
to facilitate

individual

variation?

Is the functional

design of plumage variation consistentwith that
adaptivehypothesis?
Charactersspecificallyevolved
to facilitate individual

identification

should have cer-

tain properties(Beecher1982,Dale 2000, Dale et al.
2001).The mostfundamentalis sufficientphenotypic
variation among individuals to facilitate discriminationby receivers.One simpleand powerfulway to
generatesuch variation is to have independently
BreedingmaleRuffs(Philomachus
pugnax)havethe
varyingsignalcomponents,
eachwith highvariance,
mostvariablycoloredand patternedfeathertractsof
that combineto producemany differentphenotypes.
any speciesof nondomesticated
bird. This extraorWe examine to what extent the most prominent
dinary variationfacilitatedstudyof sexualselection
plumagecharacteristics
of breedingmale Ruffsvary
by allowing an early studentto follow mating sucindependently.Previous analyseshave produced
cessof individuals at leks using natural markings
conflictingresults (Table 1; van Rhijn 1991). We revisit that questionusingautomatedand quantitative
3 E-mail: dlank@sfu.ca
measurementsof plumage characteristics,and by
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consideringwhether two behavioraltypes of male
ruffs, which differ in predominantplumagecolors,
shouldbe analyzedseparately.
Background.--Ruff
malesmolt into breedingplumageprior to and during springmigration.Following
a prealternatebody molt on the wintering grounds
(Pearson1981), adult males grow fluffy ornamental
feathers of a neck "ruff" and "head tufts" during a

supplementalmolt (Jukemaand Pierstoa2000)that
continuesduring migration.The ruff, head tuft, and
bodyfeathersvary in colorandpatternin wayscom-

parableto the pelagesof domesticcats(Felisdomesticus),ranging from white through rusts to blacks
(Crampand Simmons1983,Haymanet al. 1986),and
being solid colored,flecked,barred, and patchy in
both regular and irregular arrangements(Glutz von
Blotzheimet al. 1975).Maleslosetheir displayfeathers immediatelyafter the breedingseason,typically
prior to migration,and completetheir prebasicmolt
after migration (Pearson1981).
Within days of arrival on the breeding grounds,
adult males aggregateat leks located at open sites,
often near preferrednestingareas(Andersen1948,
Lank and Smith 1987, H•glund et al. 1998). Most
males establish -0.3 m diameter mating courts, locatedonly 1-2 m apart, which they aggressively
defend against most other breeding males. However,

males
withsubstantial
amounts
ofwhite,
andlittle

black,in theirruffandheadtuftsdonotattempt
to
establishmating courts(Hogan-Warburg1966,van

Rhijn1973).Instead,these"satellites,"
whichcom-

prise15-20%
ofmales,
share
display
courts
withthe
territorial "independent" males (Hogan-Warburg

1966,
HugieandLank1997,
Widemo
1998).
Thebe-

havioraldifference
between
territorial
andsatellite

morphs
isdetermined
byalternative
alleles
ofabalancedgenetic
polymorphism
(Lanket al. 1995,1999;

Widemo
1998),
andplumage
differences
alsoappear
to have a geneticbasis (Lank and Smith unpubl.

data).
Lekkingmalesadvertise
theirpresence
atlongdistances by flashing their wings or hovering over

courtswhentheydetectflyingRuffs(Hogan-War-

burg1966,
Widemo
andOwens
1995).
Allother
in-

tra-andintersexual
display
occurs
atclose
quarters
on the ground (Hogan-Warburg
1966, van Rhijn
1973, 1991).Femalesvisit multiple courtsand mul-

tiple
leks
forabout
aweek
prior
toegg-laying,
mate

with
one
orseveral
males
(Lank
etal.1995,
inpress),
and provide all parentalcare.

Methods.--This
analysis
isbased
onphotographs
ofthebreeding
plumages
of82maleRuffs
caught
nearOulu,Finland,in thespringsof 1984-1990.
The

photos
weredigitized
andanalyzed
withAdobe
Photoshop
©version
3.0(Dale
2000).
Photographs
were taken under ambientoutdoorlight, and most

includeda colorstandard
usedto ensurecolors
were
consistentamongimages.We reducedvariationbe-

tweenphotographs
bystandardizing
thecontrast
in

x

x

x

a
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eachimageusing the "Auto Levels"option under the
"Image: Adjust" menu in Photoshop
©.
We quantifiedfour characteristics
of Ruff breeding
coloration.(1) Ruff shade:to simplify the analysisof
ruff coloration, we used Photoshop's
© histogram
functionto reducecolorto a grayscalevalueranging
from black (: 0) to white (= 255). Under that scale,
brown is measuredas dark grey,whereasshadesof
rust and buff are lighter grey. We scoredonly the
predominantshadein the ruff when more than one
was present.We divided scoresby 2.55 to produce a
scaleranging from 0 (=black) to 100 (=white). (2)
Head tuft shade:if several shadeswere present, we
scoredthe predominantshadeat the end of the head
tufts. (3) Wattlehue:breedingmaleRuffslosefeathers
on their facesand developpapillae-like facialwattles
around their eyes and the base of the bill. Wattles
rangein hue from deepred to yellow.We usedPhotoshop's'""Color Picker" to quantify that trait. Becauseall wattle hue values fell between pure red (0)
and pure yellow (60), we treated hue as a linear variable,with lower valuesindicatingmorered. Forconvenience,we refer to wattle hue asa "plumage"characteristic.(4) Ruff pattern:pattern was scored as a
categoricalvariable.We recognized(a) solid,for uniform ruffs, (b) flecked,being sprinkled with small
spots,(c) barred, includinglinesand stripes,and (d)
splotchy,includingall otherirregular secondaryruff
markings.Repeatedmeasuresof the samemalesusing separate photographs demonstratedthat our
measureswere highly repeatable(ruff shade:r2 =
0.97, n = 7; head tuft shade: r 2 = 0.97, n = 5; wattle

hue: r2 = 0.72, n = 3, ruff pattern: r2 = 1.0, n = 6).
Variance

in scores

for color

standards

were

much

lower than variance in actual plumage scores:variance in standards as a percentage of variance in
plumage scoreswere 2.2-13.4% for ruff shade(five
standards,n = 14 photos), 2.4-4.3% for head tuft
shade(five standards,n = 13 photos),and 12.4%for
wattle hue (one standard, n = 11 photos). Not all
characteristics

were available

for all birds.
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charactersare not significant(Table2). Head tuft color covariedwith ruff pattern, however,with darker
head tufts over representedamongbirds with flecking and barring. In contrastto earlier studies,we analyzed satellitesseparatelyfrom independents,becausesatelliteplumagescover a narrower range of
colors, lacking black tracts. The results are similar
when the whole sampleor only independentsare examined; our samplewas insufficientto test satellites
only. The unimodal distribution of pattern types
amongthe satellites(solid ruffs only,Fig. 1D) is an
artifact of a small samplethat doesnot reflectthe full
spectrum seen in nature. Finally, the independent
malesscoredwith both light ruff and light tufts (upper right cornerof Fig. 2) also had patchesof black
or brown that are not included in this analysis.
Discussion.--Wiley(2000) recently suggestedthat
sexuallyselectedaspectsof bird songmight be aptly
termed auditory "plumes." The displayplumagesof
Ruffs, conversely,function in someways as a silent
"song." The most prominentplumagescharacteristics of breeding male Ruff demonstratedhigh variance,non-normal frequencydistributions,and varied largely independently of each other. Why did
previous studiesof covariationproduce conflicting
results (Table 1; van Rhijn 1991)?Statisticalpower
doesnot appear to explain the differences.In addi-

tiontopotential
methodological
differences
inscoring plumagecharacteristics,
a moresubtleeffectmay
be differentialrepresentationof satellitesin samples.
Becausesatelliteshave a smallerrange of colorsthan
independents(Hogan-Warburg1966; Figs. 1A, B),
samples with higher proportions of satellites are
more likely to produce significantcorrelations.Because satellites and independentshave different
movementpatterns, proportions differ among samples collected on migration versus breeding
grounds,birds observedat leks versusmore widely
on the breeding grounds, and even for birds captured

versus counted

at leks.

The nonindependent
patternswe documentagree
Males were identified as either independentsor with detailsof previousstudies.Boththe significant
satellites on the basis their behavior, where known,
relationshipbetweenhead tuft colorand patterning
or from their plumage type (Hogan-Warburg1966), of the ruff (Table 2) and a paucity of birds with
which includes more information
than the characters
brown or rusty colored ruffs but white head tufts
includedin this paper.
(Fig. 2) occurin the most comparableprevioustabResults.--Bothplumagebrightnesscharactershad ulations (Hogan-Warburg1966, van Rhijn 1991).
complex multimodal distributions, with high freThe independentvariation of Ruff plumage charquenciesof predominantlyblacktractsand a spread actersis consistentwith the hypothesisthat variation
acrossothershades(Fig. 1A, B). The modalityof wat- evolvedspecificallyto facilitateindividual recognitle colorswas difficult to resolve with that sample tion (Beecher 1982, Dale 2000, Dale et al. 2001). A
(Fig. 1C), but may be uni-, bi,- or eventrimodal,with popular alternativefunctionalexplanationfor plumpeaksat red, orange,andyellow(c.f.vanRhijn1991). age variation in other speciesis that it indicatesasPatternswere distributed evenly (Fig. 1D), but this pectsof a male'scondition,or quality (Rohwer 1975,
could changewith the systemof categorization.
Andersson1994, Hill and Montgomerie1994). SigPlumagebrightnesswas not significantlycorrelat- nals evolved to identify individuals should not be
ed between ruff and head tuft (Table 2, Fig. 2), in- condition-dependent,and not correlatewith fitness
dicating that those two charactersassortlargely in- (Dale et al. 2001).Evidenceagainstcondition-dependependently. Five of the six correlationsbetween dence is that despite uniform rearing conditions,
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captive-rearedpopulationsdisplaythe full rangeof

age variation,ratherthan vocalvariation,to signal
theiridentity.Why might thischangehaveoccured?
M. Smithunpubl.data).Male Ruffsdo haveageand
The mostimportantfeaturesof Ruff breedingbicondition-dependentcharactersthat do correlate ology that may have favoredthe evolutionof visual
with matingsuccess,
includingthe lengthand den- signals,and madevocalsignalsof lesservalue,are
sity of displayplumes,extentof facial wattles,and lengthydaytimedisplay in open habitatsin close
legandbill color,aswell asbehavioraldisplaysand proximity to multiple receivers.Residentmales resocialinteractions
(Shepard1975,Hill 1991,Widetoo main on leks throughoutthe long arcticdays (Lank
1997). In sharp contrast,however,all authors conand Smith 1987). Plumage variation allows those
cludethat plumagecolorationis not correlatedwith
malesto continuously
signaltheir identity to lekmatingsuccess(Selous1906-1907,Hogan-Warburg
mates
and
visiting
females
withoutincurringthe ad1966,Shepard1975,Hill 1991,van Rhijn 1991,D.
ditional
costs
of
vocal
signals.
Ruffmatingcourtsare
Lank and C. M. Smith unpubl.data).
Althoughno formalstudiesof neighbor-stranger only approximately1-1.5 in apart,and residentsand
recognitionusing vocal signalsof shorebirdshave satellitesoftencooccupycourts,at timesin physical
been published,behavioralobservations
and song contact(Hogan-Warburg1966, van Rhijn 1991, Hudescriptionsfrom numerousspeciessuggestthat gie and Lank 1997), making it the most densely
does occur (e.g. Baker 1982, Miller 1984). Ruddy packedof all lekkingbirds. At suchclosequarters,
Turnstonesuse both variableplumageand calls to long-distancetransmissionthrough visually obsignal individual identity (Ferns 1978; Whitfield scuredenvironments,a major advantageof vocal
1986,1988,and pers. comm.).Ruffsnow useplum- signals,doesnot apply.
color variation observedin the wild (D. Lank and C.
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TABLE2. Correlationsbetweenplumage and wattle charactersin male Ruffs. Resultsof analysisare given
for the entire sampleof males (upper right matrix) and for the samplewith satellitesexcluded(lower left
matrix). Spearmanrank correlationswere used to evaluaterelationshipbetweencontinuousquantitative
characters,and Kruskal-Wallistestswere usedto evaluaterelationshipbetweenpattern(a categoricalcharacter)and the quantitativetraits. BoldfaceindicatesP < 0.05.
Ruff

Head

Tuft

Wattle

Pattern

(Satellites included)
Ruff

Rho = 0.14

Rho = 0.16

n =77

n =62

n =81

P = 0.21

P = 0.22

P = 0.14

--

Head

tuft

Rho = -0.16
n =65
P = 19

Wattle

P
H
n
P

Pattern

Rho = 0.12
n =62
P = 0.33

--

Rho = 0.26
n =51

Rho = 0.16
n=51

= 0.07

P
H
n
P

= 1.9
=69
= 0.59

H = 5.5

H = 17.6
n =78
P = .0005

H = 5.2
n =63

--

= 0.27

= 12.2
=66
= .007

P = 0.16

H = 4.8
n =52
P = 0.19

--

(Satellites excluded)

Silenceon the lek is not entirely restrictedto Ruffs.
Severalother specieswith ground-displayingmales
use little vocalization once females are on mating
courts. Buff-breastedSandpipers(Tryngitessubruff-

able behaviour as a satellite or independent.Given
the complexrelationshipbetweenthe two types of
males (van Rhijn 1973, 1991;Hugie and Lank 1997,
Widetoo 1998), selectionfavors a reliable indicator of
coltis),a close relative of the Ruff, in which males demale type. The most honestsignalwould covarygefend moderatelysized, clumped-lekterritories,have netically with alleles for male behavioural morph
nearly silent close-rangecourtship(Lanctot and La- (Lank et al. 1995,1999),and a plumage markermight
redo 1994). Despite their notorious long-distance have evolved to serve that purpose.Once males of
calls, courting peafowl (Pavocristatus)do not vocal- different colorsbecameacceptablemating partners,
ize in that situation.
directionalselectionon femalepreferencesfor plumThe unique male behavioral dimorphism in that age color per se would have beenrelaxed,allowing
species(Hogan-Warburg1966) may also have con- spreadof additional mutations,if signalingindividtributed to the evolutionof extremeplumage differ- ual identity were favored (Johnstone1997).
entiation among male Ruffs. Plumage differences
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Frequencyof Egg and Nestling Destructionby Female Brown-headedCowbirds at
Grassland

Nests

DIANE A. GRANFORS,
1 PAMELAJ. PIETZ, AND LISA A. JOYAL2

UnitedStatesGeological
Survey,NorthernPrairieWildlifeResearch
Center,8711 37th StreetSE,
Jamestown,
North Dakota58401, USA

ater) are removal of host eggs in conjunctionwith
laying their own eggsand competitionof cowbird
nestlingswith host nestlingsfor food (Robinsonet
al. 1995). In addition, adult cowbirdsmay function
aspredators(Arceseet al. 1996,De Groot et al. 1999);
nests has been witnessed and surmised, few data are
female cowbirdshave been observedremovingeggs
availableon frequencyof thoseevents.We usedmin- from unparasitized nestsof potential hostswithout
iature video-camerasat nestsof grasslandpasserines subsequentparasitism (Blincoe 1935, Potter 1985),
and documentedpartial or completedestructionof and have been seenkilling nestlingsof host species
eggsor nestlingsby cowbirdsat 7 of 132nestsmon- (Du Bois 1956, Tare 1967, Beane and Alford 1990,
itored with cameras. At least three of the seven cases
Scott and McKinney 1994, Sheppard 1996, Elliott
appeared to be attempts to totally destroy the nest 1999). Arcese et al. (1992) found that nest successfor
contents;thosecowbirds did not appear to be mo- an insular population of Song Sparrows(Melospiza
tivated by food or an intent to parasitize the nest. melodius)was lower when Brown-headed Cowbirds
Three casesprobably were associatedwith parasit- were present,but that predationrateswerehigheron
ism, but two involved egg removallate in incubation unparasitized than on parasitized nests. Early reand the third was unusually destructive.Cowbirds searchon brood parasitismassertedthat Old World
were responsiblefor 24% of egglossesand 5% of nes- cuckoosdestroyhost nestlingsto induce renesting,
tling lossescausedby predators.The importanceof thus increasingopportunitiesfor brood parasitism
cowbirds as an agent of egg and nestling lossun- (Jourdain1925). Arcese et al. (1996) hypothesized
doubtedly varies among sites and years, but it that cowbirdsdestroynestsof potentialhostsfor the

ABSTRACT.--Researchers
have suggested that
Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrusater) destroy
nest contentsof potential hoststo inducerenesting
and thus enhancefuture opportunities for parasitism. Although cowbird destruction of passerine

should

not be overlooked.

same

reason.

Although cowbird destructionof passerinenests

Broodparasiteslay eggsin nestsof otherbirdsand
has been witnessed and surmised, few data are availpotentially depress host productivity in several
ways. The mostfrequentlyreportedeffectsof brood able on frequencyof those events.Thompsonet al.
parasitismby Brown-headedCowbirds (Molothrus (1999)reporteda cowbird attackon nestlingsat one
of 52 nestsmonitored with video cameras,although
no nestlings died. We previously reported video• Present address: 2517 North Lake Miltona
Drive
taped evidenceof cowbirdsdestroyingcontentsof
NE, Miltona, Minnesota 56354, USA. E-mail:
two grasslandpasserinenests (Pietz and Granfors
2000). Here we provide additional evidenceof cowdiane_granfors@usgs.gov
2Presentaddress:1586CountyRoadJWest,Shore- birds destroyingeggsand nestlings,quantify paraview, Minnesota 55126, USA.
sitismfrequencyand the frequencyof egg and nest-

